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CHINESE RIOTS IN SHANGHAI; 
CITY UNDER. MARTIAL LAW

WOULD WIPE HARRIMAN
FROM IKT OF RAII WAY

MAGNATES OF AMERICA BALFOUR OPENS CAMPAIGN;
SPEECH OF PECUUAR TONE

CHALLENGE OF CZAR” 
MUST BE ACCEPTED, 

SAY REVOLUTIONISTS

<4

:

! ;

Î

Feeling Which 
Started Boxers 

Prevails

! ,
*-■5

Millionaires in Determined Combat for Control of 
Union Pacific

Declare Throne Totters and Another Blow Means
Downfallî

■;

5
Evidences of Intention to Hold ^he Free Trade Unionists 
-Protection Insular and Insular Ideas! Destructive of 
Imperialist Scheme.

r Protection- Police Stations Burned; 30
People, Including For- Government Has Confidence Yet That There Will Be No
eigners, Killed—U. S. Na- General Strike—Insurgents Gain in Livonia, and Sky is

Bright With the Fires Which Have Made Place a Wilder-

i Declares Himself for Free Trade and Not !!

Morgan and Ryan Join Forces Against Harriman- Roose
velts Choice for Speaker in New York a Slap at Odell— 
Abe Hummel’s Case Reaches Defence Stage—The Dodge 
Scandal Gone Over and podge Confesses to Perjury.

!

val Vessels Called on for1 
Help—British Marines Aid ness—Battle Fought and Government Troops Beaten.
Against Rioters—Anti-Ame- j 
rican Boycott a Cause of 
the Trouble.

j

I, , ... . „ . Leeds, Eng., Dec. 10—Former Premier
(From Our Own Correspondent.' j He served as a private eoldier in Porto a<jdre"sed 5 000 persons tonight

deal of talk’ that the Harriman-Morgan grass and saw service also in the Philip- devoting his speech almost entirely to
warfare has reached an acute stage. It I pines in 1899. Since then he has been the discussion of the fiscal policy on
is said the controversy between 'Karri- engaged in farming in the town of Grove- the Unionists would conduct the
fttan and Thos. F. Byan before the insur- land, Livingstone county. He has served e^p^g,, He admitted the necessity of
anoe commission has served to bring >n the assembly since the session of 1904. d.fferences within Ms party over the fis-
matters to a criuw, and that there are --------- cal question and said that protection ad
indications that Ryan has taken the hint —, , against frçe trade had been a subject of
dropped in Hardman’s “not yet” on the I UOOgG .UlVOfCG dispute inside the party prior to the time
witness stand at the investigation and has Scandal AlVed Again, he was born.
begun a fierce war to wrest the Union, ° The scheme of retaliation and of col-
Pacific railroad from his foe. he prosecution rested in the tual ot nreference outlined in his previous

It is a firmly held theory in certain 1 Ab« Hummel for comp,racy in the Dodge- “j£8
Ultra-sneenlaüve Quarters that a heavy iMtIBe tall«le th“> afternoon, and at 3.30 speeches he sala, in no wise prejuaice
absorption of Un on Pacific is guing on o’clock pourt adjourned until 10 o’clock! the quest.on.
for oth^tL HarrinLn int^esto! Thi^ : tomorre*, with the understanding that: ‘‘Protectron may be right or it may be
theory, however ignores the $100,000,000 the testimony of the defence would be in j wron$> 811(1 Mr- Balfcur- ut belong
of preferred stock vhich can be put out to, W tomorrow evening. The case will go! 
clinch Harriman’e control, and it is said i 0 *ie.Jlir^_ Wednesday.
In other quartere that the best buying in Uharies h. Dodge, the firet husband of
the stock ie for interests close to the in-1 Moree> and Upt. Jim Morse, the
udrro. unde of C. W. Moree, who caused all

Since the collapse of the great railroad 1 tb« trouble by trying to dissolve the 
trust engineered by Morgan and Hill and m8e of, nephew, were the -last wit- 
called the Northern Securities Company, lie«^es for the prosecution. Capt. Jim
bitter animosity has been shown by those BPent more than $77,000 of his good money-
two powers toward Harriman. The lat- 111 this effort. Capt. Jim seemed much 
ter wanted to control the Northern I’a- ! more affected by his ordeal on the wit- 
rific, but Hill and Morgan op- stand than Dodge who had preceded
posed him, and refused, when the him.
courts ordered them to break up their I Capt. Jim toldofthe opposition of the J grp go Ponder 3fld Portland 
trust to restore to Harriman the exact relatives to C. W. Morse’s marriage and JaillCO I ONUOl 
number of shares of Northern Pacific that of the payments he made to Hummel and

Nathaniel Cohen in the fight to break it.
Counsel for the defence seemed pleased

to that -section of yéur party which is for 
free trade and was not for protection.” 
Retaliation for “dumping” and a fiscal 
union with the colonies, he continued, 
were absolutely consistent with free trade, 
arid were not less- consistent with the 
views of those who would like to see the 
country return to the policy of the Unit
ed States and other countries. A general 
tariff might be a good starting peint, but 
a tariff constructed on protectionist lines 
was altogether ouside the scope of the 
fiscal reform which Mr. Balfour

St. Petersburg, Dec. 18, 7 p. m.—The when efforts were made to attack the 
workmen’s council under the very nose credit of the country in the midst of con- 
of the police has succeeded in printing siderable panic. Had the government al-

j 100,000 copies of its paper announcing lowed such efforts to go unchallenged, it
that the government has declared a civil would have precipitated complete finan- 
war on the proletariat and saying that cial and industrial ruin, 
the challenge must be accepted. The “After all, self preservation is the first

.w—■•-*- w t tLàsrs riszz tax
Consul General Rodgers eaj"® there is offs totters and that another blow will would be impossible to hold the election $
rioting in Shanghai. All parte of the city cause it to fall. The council added : for the douma.
of Shanghai have been put under martial1 “While the government at St. Peters- The case was a desperate one and it 
law and the foreigners were all fleeing. I burg is falling, ibs own regiments are ris- demanded a desperate remedy.

The state department’s information of; ing against it, and at Riga a republic has “The government believes that the rad-
these eevnte was contained in several des- already been proclaimed, only a few regi-. ical aims of the Socialists have the syro- 
patches from Shanghai, the last of which ments remaining faithful. The govern- pathy of only a fraction of the popula-
was received about 3 o’clock this morn- ment wants to fight. It shall have it.” lion, and that if their leader,? did succeed
ing from Consul General Rodgers. In spite of the fury of the revolution- ; in overthrowing the monarchy and in

It is gathered that the moving causes ists, however, considerable confidence is placing their doctrines in practice they
for the riots were the anti-American boy- expressed in government circles that the would be swept out of existence by a 
cott and a general feeling of hostility to- extreme elements in the present temper counter revolution.
ward foreigners such as preceded the of the workmen will not dare to call a “We have taken the only course left 
Boxer uprising in 1900. general strike and that if they do the open to us.”

Mr. Rodgers’ statement was that all| chances are that it will be a failure. n x p
business was suspended among the Chin- Operators on the Bourse are inclined UGSpGrStG vOnulllOnS 
cse;. that as an incident to the general; to interpret rather favorably the strong PfBVflil ill UvOFlicl. 
strike a number. of foreigners had been measures taken by the government, but 
assaulted. V olunteens had been called heavy selling orders came from Berlin, 
out, presumably from the people in the ^ ancj imperial fours closed half a point 
foreign settlements, whose efforts at I (]own at 79
maintaining order were seconded by Eng- The Bourse Gazette says it is rumored 
fish marines. The warships in the har-, that $5,000,000 in gold has been shipped 
bor were cleared for action. | abroad to help in supporting Russian se-

At the hour of sending the first des- cur;tieB in the foreign markets, 
patch, probably some time last night, two Governor Regensk, of Riga, is still ur- 
Chinese had been killed in the rioting and gentI caning for troops. He report? that 
the American consul general had tele-
gAphed for Mp from American naval are disputing the passage of the soldiers, 
vessels. A later despatch from the same the rai] track8 are damaged in all di- 
eource reported the continuance of the rection6 and ,he advisea that troops be 
riotous conditions, adding that the police 
stations had been burned and a number 
of people killed, probably about thirty, in
cluding some foreigners. No American,

;

1
was pro

posing for acceptance by the Unionist 
electors. He said protection was essenti
ally insu'ar and that nothing would en
danger the .imperialist scheme more than 
the introduction of insular ideas.

STATUS OF SENATOR 
UNDERCHARGE SUBJECT 

AT WASHINGTON

ST, JOHN MEN
Dorpat, Province of Livonia, Dec. 13- 

The southern part of Livonia and the 
greater part of. Courland are completely in 
possession of the insurgents. The military 
are still far to feeble to cope with the 
situation.

The region between Riga and Wenden 
is a wilderness. The buildings on all the 
estates have been burned and plundered.

The heavens to the south of Dorpat; to
night reflect the great area of fires.

A number of German barons and tdieir 
families are held prisoners by the insur
gents.

Walck, Province of Livonia, Dec. 18- 
Details have been received here of a regu
lar battle between the members of a com
pany of dragoons who were escorting 0 
wagon train containing 20 German families 
and an armed band of 4,000 Letts near 
Roemershof. The ammunition of the dra
goons Avas running low when the expedi
tion ran into a Letts* camp which wae 
strongly barricaded.

The Letts opened fire. whereupon t-h< 
dragoons charged but were repulsed.

The Letts then took the offensive and 
the ammunition of the .dragoons becoming 
exhausted, they surrendered "with theii 
charges. v.

Another band of Letts then made its ap
pearance and carried off the captives tc 
Lennawarden Castle where they held a.1 
orgie over their victims.

At Warsaw Urged
Armed Insurrection. 'j-j-

Warsaw, Dec. 18—The post amWieJê 
graph strike continues here. The Jewisl 
Socialist band has issued a pr.oclariidftioi 
urging preparation for an armed insurrec
tion.

The arrest of the leaders of proletariat 
organization at St. Petersburg have caused 
a ferment here.

Senate Discusses the Burton Case 
But No Rufmg is Made.

1 1

Rolling Mills People to 
Be Proceeded Againstie deposited in the trust.

They made him take some of Hill’s .
Greet-Northern, much to hia ctegust. He lvJlen on cross-examination they drew 
fought them through all the courte and fr°m ^Pt. Jim the admission that he

TAcis ait„.
R>4 in an effort to eu... Harriman of ! -Vter Capt Jim left the stand Mr. MATTER OF COMPLAINT tion, Ineurance, and Hazing at
kis Union Pacific and obliterate him Kand announced that hie testimony wae | ’ ’ g aT
Dractioallv as a raüroad Denver in the all in, and then the usual motions for die- ------------ , West Point >- Little Business' missal of the caee were made by the de- Tranflanted

fence. Justice Hcgere denied them. CrOWfl Attorney Of Ontario Lays ln-

MITCHELL 
PHELD BY TELLER

THE LATE MR. be ides the fact that armed insurgentsu
f s

sent by water.
It now transpires that half the rein- 

j forcements of troops on board the train 
i 1 j 1 . . ., J wracked December 14, near Stockman:off,
however, had been harmed up to Oat| Livon]< surrenderd to the insurgents, 
moment and the streets were being guard-1 
ed by the volunteers and the naval forces, j 
Mr. Rodgers’ last word was that he ex
pected the American cruiser Baltimore, 
which was yesterday at Chinkiang—about 
a day’s run from Shanghai—to reach the 
latter place tonight.

.

United States. 4
Governor Regensk’s latest advice said 
that the remainder of the troops he'd out 

| for four days. Their -position, when - last 
heard from, was desperate.

Gov. General Dubassoff, of the province 
j of Shernigoff lias returned to Moscow in- 
| vested with special powers.

“ Our Only Course,”
Say Government.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 18 (midnight)—The 
following statement of the government’s 
position was made to the Associated 

; Press tonight and may be accepted as au
thoritative.

President Roosevelt Speaks on Educa- ! trJm-e timerr«entre5merewithcutChaving 
cation—Common Schools the Most recciir:e t0 lmrsh meafures- but ;t receiv-

ed no support from the constitutionalists 
or other moderates while the pro’etariat 
organized imder the leadership of the so- 

Washington, Dec. 18—Washington to-; cial ists continued their mad campaign in 
day celebrated the centennial festivities of j favor of armed rebellion and openly incit- 
publie schools of the District of Columbia, j ed the army and the navy to mutiny. 
President Roosevelt tendered an informal The climax of this campaign was reached 
reception in the east room at the White _
House this afternoon to the district 
missionera, members of the board of edu
cation, school officials, officers of the board 
of trade and others interested in educa-

In addressing them the \

Hummel told the reporters that he t ,
wanted to go on the stand tomorrow, but formation Charging Conspiracy j "Washington De<£ 18—Whether the een-

SS H 3TÜT1 ît tl ttM - E. J. f**eoW*j J. c. Robert- :... . i km*. .
tin- 5ret effect of President Roose- l1o need of his testifying. SQn BrUCkhof and E, RerklnS <x>nviclte<i on charB€ of misconduct and not

v^Jt’s ‘'five interference in New York Mrs. Morse came over from New Jer- * 1 _ ... assigning him to places on the standing
state politics in shown today in the an- 60y last night and was within reach of; Named As Of tll6 Portland Kolling | committee and leaving his name on the
nouncement from Governor Higgins that the district attorney’s office all day, but j 
he favtire Jas. W. Wadsworth for speak- her testimony was not needed. I IVIIIISi
er. This ends the hottest sort <xf a fight for
the epeakeifchip of the next assembly, and Dodge Confesses Toronto, Dee. 18-(Special)-Crown At-,
> a,bto7 to He6 t only HimSelf 3 Perjurer. torney curry today h.Ld information laid "'ho protested against any senators name

twenty-eight yeans old , and will be the Step by step Mr.Rand drew from Dodge ct;au'ging Thomas Jenkins and James ' being kept on the roll unless lie was given
youngest speaker the assembly ever had. Corroboration of almost everything the of Jenkuli & Hardy’s Mereantile ; '™rk to do and argued that it is the duty
He is a son of Representative James W. prosecution had raid to the jury in lus ■’ ■ ■ ]m. t 1905 of the senate to itself to investigate the
Wadsworth, a former state comptroller, opening address The witness told of his j Agency, with conspiracy m 189 to Â Mr Burton and determine
Young Wadsworth married a daughter of marriage to Clemence Oowles, of their; with a score of others, to unduly Unit ® is entitled to a seat in the
the late secretary of state, John Hay. separation, how he had been served by the facilities for producing, manufu...u-
He was born in August 12, 1877, and was Wüham A Sweetser in her divoree suit! ,ying and dealing in tacks, an 8C'‘ate- . , -,
graduated from Yale University in 1898. (Continued on page 8, fourth column^ afid commodity - subject of trade ^inT^pre^t "tablish-

i an<* commerce. yie English parliament in not tak-
I It will take a; week to serve some of cognjzance of the charges against a 

1 the parties whd' are being proceeded member until the charges had been deter- 
a gainst. The defendants are: The mas

' Hardy and Thomas Jenkins, of Toronto;
E. J. Fry, J. Mowatt, J. C. Robertson,
W. Bruckoff and E. Perkins, of the Port
land Rolling Mills Company, St. John (N.
B); H. Blacklock, W. S. Woda'l, J. R.
Kinghorn, A. H. Huff, X. McMaster, and 
A F. McPherson, of the Montreal Roll
ing Mills Company, Montreal; F. W.
Knowltcn, Ltd., Shoe Machinery Com-

____  ; pany, Montreal; F. H. Whitton, the On-
. i lario Tack Company, Hamilton; James j ]y.”

Loraine, Ohio, Dec. 18—Coroner French, ! jj peck T. E mond Peck, W. T. Cum-1 He complained that senators who be- 
after an investigation into the circum- ! mings( R. T. Sinclair, and M. A. Irwin, haved themselves were compelled to an-
8tances attending the death of Mrs, Wil- j cf thé Peck Benny Company, Montreal; sw-er for those who do not. ,,

James Pender, St. John (N.B.), and W. Mr. Daniels said any person wlio would 
V Near The Pillow & Horsey Co., Mont- originate a plan to protect the senate 

". * against a ribald jest would be hailed us
real‘ _ the greatest inventor of the age. He did

William Brocket manager of the Roll- not think the senators because of unjusti- 
■ U Vit , ,= V in connection fiable attacks are irresponsible persons,ing Mills, said last njght com Mr. Teller defended the reputation of
with the matter. .lion formed to the late Senator Mitchell, saying that it
spiracy is merely ,, ,. ,, would take more than the word of “a self-
sell at a certain price. ■ conv;(,te(i thief, peijurer and forger” to
Bruckoff felt disposed to say. convince him that Mr. Mitchell had com

mitted a crime

In the Houea.

t
Roosevelt’s force Felt 
Jo New York Politics. 1

-

i

1senate roll was discussed today by the sen
ate and dropped without a riding.

The question was raised by Mr. Bailey, PUBLIC SCHOOLS ARE 
FACTORIES OF CITIZENSHIP

-, 1t

-
a in-

lm portant.

CALL NOVA SCOTIA THE FATAL THEATRE 
MINISTER TO NORTH SHORE EIRE HAD BEEN SET

1

mined in tlie courts. Messrs. Hale, Spoon
er, Lodge and Daniel were of this opinion.

Mr. Bailey calling attention to the fact 
that there had been five snators indicted 
in the last ten years on charges implying 
that crimes bad been committed for 

said the time had arrived when

1.

tional affaire, 
president said:

“I certainly do not under-rate the im
portance of the higher education. It would 
be the greatest misfortune if we ever per-

âir *S w I Swept by Heavy Seas But No Dam!
;; as.as: s®e Sus,ai"ed-Has H«»y m»»'
'tion of the few who are able to take ad
vantage of the opportunity. AVnile fully 
admitting thw, it remains true that most 
imporant of all is tlie education of the 
common schools. The public schools are not 
merely the educational centres for the

Presbyterians of Douglastown Invite Coroner Investigating the Death of 
Rev. J. H. Hattie—Opening New Woman and Two Children 
Church at Millbank - Chatham j Loraine.
Notes.

ROUGH TO HALIFAXat money,
Hie senate should testify that this is “no 
place to come to make money dishonest-

\

Dec. 17.—The PresbyterianUhatam,
congregations of Douglaistown and Nelson 
have decided to extend a call to Rev. J. liam Marshal here, two children and Jas. 
II. Hattie, of Nova Scotia. The call will 
be presented at a meeting of the presby- ruins of the Verber Theatre building 
tery of Miramichi here Tuesday. which burned early Sunday morning, gavfc

The skating rink in the Miramichi agri- it as his opinion today that there were 
cultural exhibition association’s building enough suspicious circumstances counect- 
wffl open for the season on Wednesday j w,t1' the affair to warrant Uie theory

•w- a|“-f ‘ZX, ^number of tickets have already been sold. He wiu continue the enquiry along that 
Smelts have left the river near town, line.

Four Candidates for Parlia
mentary Honors Are From 
the Dominion.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—(Special)—The 
Allan liner Corinthian, Capt. Thomas 
Pickering, arrived at 2.45 o’ clock this

Dywer, whose bodies were found in the

afternoon from Liverpool with weekly 
mass of the people, but they are the fac- mails and thirteen saloon, fifty-three 
tories of American citizenship. Incident!- : ond Cabin and 382 steerage 
ally to their other work, the public 
schools are more than any other institu
tion of any kind, sort or description, to Dec- 7 an<* fr<>m Moville on Dec. 8, and 
Americanize the child of today.”

eec-
Montreal, Dec. 18—(Special)—A special 

London cable says; “Among the candi
dates for parliamentary honors at the 
forthcoming general election are four 
Canadian a. Hammer Greenwood is the 
Liberal for York City, and has for hi? op
ponent J. G. Butcher, who was at the 
last election returned unopposed. Y'ork 

Ottawa, Dec. 18—(Special)—At the 125 miles. The decks" were continually City is a Conservative stronghold, but 
marvellous age of 107, says ai> craning 8wept by heavy seas, but fortunately no there is a strong belief that Greenwood 
paper after a life of usefulness spent damage'wae sustained. will be returned.
Jiappiiy among her children, Mrs. James -nhl, «(earner had 4Ü0 tons of cargo for v , „
.Smith passed peacefully away at the resi- IIa]ifax and 1,300 toies to be landed,at St. lor ®°U t0".’ tormerI>J cf lorouto’ 18
dence of her son, James Smith, BiUiugs Jolin. lShe brought one of the largest thc Llbsr‘“ eandidate for North Hunting 
Bridge. mails of the season, having more than don. his opponent being Hon. A. E. Fel-

Born m (V>rk, (Iro), Mrs, Smith, whose 1000 packages. Her daily runs after lows, late president of the board of ari-i- 
maiden name wae Bridget Sheehan, came Ieavillg Moville were: 120, 200, 125, 240, ,
to ( anada with her parents when quite 003 32I 271 216, 250.
young and dwelt on the banks of the St. "she leaves’for St. John early tomorrow Fellows’ majority in the last gen- 
Lawrence, near Coteau. Her father was a morning eraI election was 1,151. but it i< thought
member of the militia, and she often told, — -___________ that, though the majority to overcome is
for her memory was good till the lastj ..... . _ _ n- ii|| nnri, ! large' Mr- Boa,to11 has a fighting chance,
of incidents in the rebellion of 1837. lAI|| I (| C ||U m/jl U] | L n] | F. H. Wyatt, well known in connection

Her husband, who was a blacksmith, |||LL UF UFIl IinllULll | with the Navy League, is the Unionist
died at the age of eighty-five years. j cand datc for Russcliffe Division. Xottiug-

Ald. Champagne ha* retired from the: rPTITT fl1'!DC 770 ' lnnifi'lire' Hi* opponent is J. E. Ellis,
mayoralty field. r\I ft I P \ I In.//h ! who had a radical majority of 44li last

A writ has been issued in the Hull su- LUInl L ljIIUU)l I U election.
perior court for $15,000, the plaintiff being ______ Dr. Rankine Dawson, son of the late
Fidelia Syneck, wife cf Geo. B. Reid, Sir William Dawson, of Can-da. is the
whom she is suing. The suit is on an ob- ! DffbtS Reduce AmOUlit tO $75,668— Conservative candidate fer East Edin- 
hgation. «. . paot burgli. Mr. MaeRae, Liberal, tlie present

Leaves $3,5UÜ to Uhurch, nest to membei-, had a majority of 1,291,in thc

Family. hst e1ection’

pastiengers. 
Tlie e t earner sailed from Liverpool on

j met with a eucceesion of head gales and
■ high seas the first five da ye of the pass-CHATHAM WOULD KEEP 

PASTOR HENDERSON
DEAD AT WONDERFUL : c»e.but fairly good catches are reported off 

Oak Point and East Point. A quantity 
of flat fish and tom-cods are also being 
caught. There is keen rivalry between the 
tc local and United States buyers.

The stores will be open every night this 
week. The window decorations are sea
sonable and attractive and business is

AGE OF 107 YEARS On Monday last a perfect hurricane rag-
■ ed and tlie ship was able to make only

Washington, Dec. 18—-Insurance, hazing, 
the suffering Russian Jews and immigra
tion, were all topics of discussion oi the 
house today under the general leave to 
talk. The only business done was to send 
the canal appropriation bill to conference, 

_ , . , „ . , î D..;..,. Frederick Landis, of Indiana, made hisPresbyterians Vote to Lay nesigna maiden speech taking i,is insurance bm
brisk I tinn Aside for a Year—The Meteor, as a text. His speech elicited the attention

Within the last few weeks two or three Insurance Investigation' in New York _____ . and applause of his hearers and he was
mild cases of diphtheria were reported . t|.. ; +l r , is—(Special)— At givTcn a reception
but the afflicted ones have recovered. IS l’earlng tlie tnd- Chatham, N. B„ Dec. lS-Rapecia )_ j„ endeavoring to make a ten minute

The new Presbyterian church at Mill- --------- a congregational meeting in bt. speech against hazing, Mr. buns, ot Ten-
bank will be formally opened for divine Xew York, Dec. 18-Witli tlie resump- Hal1 tonight to appoint to rep - nessce, prokoked a general discuss,on. The
service on Sunday, the 31st inst. The tion of semions today the legislative in- sent the congregation at the meeting " topic was temporarily laid aside to give 
minixster and choir of St. Andrew’s church su ranee investigating committee practi- tho Presbytery tomoirow R ^ Mv. Sulzer, of New York, an opportun i\

KtiW A ISLZy ‘to ul e By ontoe

C“^ A. Park^Xtor of cisdoms, New- tlmsmalitcZpanfo^th^ ^der ^ ^'w'-er for three months v!„ia, and the day was concluded with

• , 1 unaer bcin ]ost ],y eix votes. another general discussion of hazing at
About 10 o’clock Sunday night a lumi- West Point and Annapolis, 

to shoot across tlie 
semi-circle

SMALL COMPANIES 
UNDER MR, HUGHES' EYE

si

I

:

Castle, was in town yesterday. examination being the Provident Savings,
George, aged three years and a half. The Empire Life and the Life Association

of John Gunn of Lower Napan, died 0f America,
Monday of brain fever. The funeral was There appeared, according to "Mr fihy from south to noith in a 
held Wednesday. Hughes, to be a marking up of the book I and comlng 80 lo"J „

The death of William Douglas, son of values of the Provident Society’s real es. ! strike the tops of the buildings. It ap-
Adam Hay, occurred on the 11th inst., tate holdings, almost annually, and Miles I Peared pear shaped ani ®“ve B “ 1
after a lingering illnene. He was two Duston, trie committee’s expert author- l'g*’*" 
years and a half old. ity, presented a compilation of facts

The infant son of George Welsh died showing that the society lost about $100-1 
Thursday from the: effects ofineasles TTm «00 last year which was offset by the | Ottawa, Dec. 18-(Special)-Latest ad- 
funeral was held Saturdaj, interment ne m ivkmg up ot its real estate holdings. I . . denart-
ing m St. Michael’s cemetery. Story Wilscn, secretary of the Empire m-e8 to the trade and commerce P

J. Y. Mersereau went to Fredericton formerly the Home Benefit Society ment are that the market price m Eon-
yesterday on a businee* trip. an assessment company, today told how don for lead is £17 2s. fid per ton.

his company was run. It owns no real The figure at which the federal bounty 
estate and has abnut $12,000 of assets with to Canadian lead mines ceased was £16 a

tz \ - >- ««Life-Association of America will be held ! of British Columbia produced last week
tomorrow. B51 tons of lead.

nous body was seensou
C. P. R. APPOINTMENTS

New Master Mechanic for System 
East of Port William—Architect 
Appointed. THE DONALDSONS

AND THE C. P. R. VLead and the Bounty. To Die for Attempt on Sultan’s Life.Toronto, Dec. 18—(Speciat)—The will
of the late Rev. Robert Warden, general Constantinople, Dee. 18—Edward Jo vis
agent of the Presbyterian church, was Belgian, and three others charger,
entered for probate today. I he estate j with jiarticination in the attempt to as- 

Donaldson Line to the C. P. R., the Rob- amounts to £105,776, of which S92,12S is i sastsinate the Sultan la<*t July were today 
eit Retord Company, Canadian managers in stocks and life insurance, and $1,300 sentenced to death by the native court, 
of the line, stated that there is no truth in real estate. Debts of $30,180 reduce - Other alleged accomplices were eomiuit- 
in the report. j fhe revenue of the estimate to $75,668. ted to penal servitude for life and tog—

Mr. Reford said. “The story is without The estate, except $3,500 for the Presby- persons charged with the same entre, wl(o 
foundation. This will be news to our firm ! terian church of Canada, U divided among have not been arrested were sentenced to 
on the other ■*> ” I the family- dath-

Montreal, Dec. 18—(Special)—J. B. El
liott, who began service with the com
pany as a fireman, has been appointed 
master mechanic of the Canadian Pacific 
lines east of Fort William, and W. S. 
Pa nter has been appointed architect for 
the C. P. R. system. The latter is a new 
position. •

Mr. Painter, who is a Xew Yorker, has 
had an. office in Montreal since 1901.

Montreal, Dec. 18—(Special)—In con
nection with the reported sale of the

Boston Apple Shipments.
Boston, Dec. 18—Apple shipments from 

this port for the week ended December 
16. were 4-467 barrel».
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